IWAR Women’s championship
Veruca Sault © vs. Riley Reynolds
Women’s Global championship
Wildfire Betty Red © vs. Shilo Wallace
Women’s Triple Threat championship
Qualifier 1 vs. Qualifier 2 vs. Qualifier 3
Beaver County Street Fight
Rayne Grady
vs. Tiamat

Loser Bows
Penny Punk vs.
Queen of the Ring Gina Colada

Triple Threat Qualifier #1 Triple Threat Qualifier #2 Triple Threat Qualifier #3
Betty Thanu
Aria Gunpowder
Huntress
vs. Open Challenge Winner vs. Rachel Van Dorn
vs. Zoey Pecadora
Tag Team match w/Guest Ref Danny DeVito
Zuckaroo Zeebop & Beaulah Booger
vs. Starfall Tigress & Vicky Venom.
Pinfalls Anywhere
Meat Train vs. Addisyn Killswitch
BWL Open Challenge
Cinderella Frankenstein vs. Spitfire Jeanie Briggs
* Card subject to change * Write up appears in #6 based on results from #5

BWL Open Challenge
Cinderella Frankenstein vs. Spitfire Jeannie Briggs
Ava Von Snapp: Our opening bout has a lot of weight to it, the winner of this match will advance to face
Betty Thanu in the Triple Threat Qualifier, and Briggs is getting right in Cinderella’s face. Frankenstein is
unmoved, and Spitfire lays into her with chops and jabs, before trying to send her into the ropes, but
Cinderella reverses and sends Jeannie over the top rope to the floor! They take the fight to the floor and are
brawling near our announcer’s table. Fast Count Frank is trying to restore order, but the prospect of winning
has these competitors hungry. Briggs rams Frankenstein into the railing and Cinderella is dazed. Jeannie
goes for a springboard hurricanrana, but Frankenstein catches her and powerbombs Spitfire into the crowd!
They are still fighting out there and the ref has had enough and is counting them out. I don’t think they
realize they are running out of time and there’s the bell. A double count out! [492-492]

Pinfalls Anywhere
Meat Train vs. Addisyn Killswitch

,

Sasha: It is good to have enemies, they keep you on your toes, ready for anything, and these two have
been at each other since the day the BWL opened. Meat Train ambushes Killswitch as she comes out of the
entrance. A smart move in match like this, It like Grandmother used to say: take your enemy by surprise and
crush them. Train throws Addisyn into the concession stand area and grabs a Tiamat t-shirt and chokes her
like Mobster who wants money. Meat Train grabs the clerk and punches him in face and cleans off the
table, but Killswitch fires off punches, kicks Meat Train in the gut, leaps and bulldogs Train through table!
She covers for 1+vendor, but Killswitch grabs his rack of dogs and throw them in Meat Train’s face! Train
slips on the meat juice and now Addisyn shoves the entire Hot Dog vendor cart on top of Meat Train. She
covers for the 1, 2, 3! [492-487]

Tag Team match w/Guest Ref Danny DeVito

Zuckaroo Zeebop & Beaulah Booger vs. Starfall Tigress & Vicky Venom.
Ava Von Snapp: It may make no sense as to why Danny DeVito is the ref here, but Beaulah wont’ stop
flirting with him. Good lord! Zeebop is fighting this match on her own and that allows Tigress and Venom to
double team her. Zeebop goes off and hits both her opponents with chops and punches as she fights her
way out of the corner, and the fans rally behind her. She makes her way to the corner, but Booger ignores
her tag to chat with Denny! ZZ looks really frustrated, but Vicky wants to put this one away early. She hits
her finisher, the Deadly Strike and soaks in the cheers, but Tigress tags herself in and applies the Space
Tiger Stretch and it’s enough to get the submission victory for her team. [495/493-494/474]
[The camera cuts to Mark K. Fabe as he mills about with the fans.]
Mark K. Fabe: Fans, I’m on the prowl for my Celebrity Sightings segment and I heard that star of TV and
Film, Gary Busey will be here and hold on, (taps his earpiece) I’m getting a word from our TV Truck and it
turns out that… oh? Oh! Ohhhhhh. Well that wraps up this segment, back to you Sasha.

Triple Threat Qualifier
Huntress vs. Zoey Pecadora
Ava Von Snapp: Some consider Huntress the dark horse of this Triple Threat title, as she has been racking
up wins and titles while others seem to be honking their horn on publicity. I get it, hell my family name got
me a lot of chances, but in the ring, it’s all a matter of skill. Zoey chats with her manager, Jerrad Syn to get
some last minute advice meanwhile Huntress is stoic and focused. They open up and after a few failed
attempts to overpower Huntress, fail, Zoey bails out. She’s not going to overpower Huntress, she may be
the most powerful woman on the roster. Huntress follows her out and Jerrad steps in to cut her off, allowing
Zoey a chance to blindside Huntress. The action moves back in the ring and Zoey lays into her with stomps
and goes for her finisher, the Golpe De Torbellino, but it doesn’t connect as Huntress rolls out of it, spins
Zoey around and hits the Death Slam! Huntress covers and we get the 1… 2.. 3! [497-495]
[Sue Plexx walks out after the match and gets in the ring.]
Sue Plexx: Since there was a double elimination in the opener, we have an opening and sinceBetty Thanu: Hold on! The answer here is that I advance, not that you gift this spot to an undeserving
Johnny-come-lately. I am the best wrestler in the BWL and I deserve a spot in the finals! So make it happen!
Sue Plexx: Hmm, that’s an interesting offer, so here’s my counter offer is… Big Money Bonnie Banks!

Triple Threat Qualifier
Betty Thanu vs. Big Money Bonnie Banks
Sasha: Betty is heated and goes right at Bonnie who respond in kind. They are going at it fast and furious
with a spot in the finals on the line here. Betty has been the top performer here so this is a big hill for Banks
to climb. Thanu is tying her opponent in knots trying to keep the powderkeg from going off. It could be the
outrage has put Betty off her game as she has made a few uncharacteristic mistakes in this one, including
leaving herself open for Bonnie to hit the Kill Switch out of no where and get the three count! [497-495]
[The camera cuts to a nervous Mark K. Fabe who is in the crowd and wincing as fans boo him.]
Mark K. Fabe: Fans, the BWL is excited to see one of the NWL’s most talented stars here at our show.
Please welcome, Dutch Cocoa! Welcome to the BWL… do you speak the English?
Dutch Cocoa: What the hell? First of all, I’m already on the roster and why did you ask me that?
Mark K. Fabe: Oh I’m sorry, it’s just you look like the lady from that fruit juice commerciDutch Cocoa: Why you… Get back here! I’m gonna stomp a mud whole in you. Get back here!
Mark K. Fabe: Aghhh, got to commercial. Go to commercialllllllllllllllll.

Triple Threat Qualifier
Aria Gunpowder vs. Rachel Van Dorn
Ava Von Snapp: “As Rachel Van Dorn comes down to the ring, it looks like she is live streaming. Yes, she
is. Now she sets her phone down and enters the ring.”
Sasha: “When I interview Rachel, she had words for Aria. No lost love between these two.”
(Somethin’ Bad by Miranda Lambert ft. Carrie Underwood comes onto the loudspeaker and the crowd
erupts. Aria gets into the ring and immediately goes face to face with Rachel Van Dorn.)
Ava Von Snapp: “Now they are talking face to face in the ring. Rachel van Dorn shoves Aria Gunpowder,
but Aria fires back with a forearm. The ladies are trading punches. Kick in the gut from Rachel. RvD whips
Aria into the turnbuckle and follows her in with a running knee. ARia is down and RvD locks in a camel
clutch… Ref Frank checks Aria again and again and she won’t give up! And… Aria makes it to the ropes.
Rachel signals for the Jaeger Bomb, she lifts Aria up.. Wait, a hurricanrana by Aria, both women are down.
Aria is up first, shining wizard on RvD, cover, 1..2.. RvD kicks out. Aria with a series of kicks as RvD is
backed into the corner. Aria climbs the turnbuckle and rains down punches. Aria places RvD on the
turnbuckle… German Suplex off of the top rope.. But Aria is grabbing the back of her neck.”
Sasha: “That Cobra clutch damaged neck of Aria earlier.”
Ava Von Snapp: “Both women are getting to their feet, clothesline attempt by Aria, RvD ducks and hits a stiff
kick to Aria’s ribs and a second, now Aria is doubled over. RvD bounces off the ropes.. Curb stomp! Where
is Rachel going.. To get her phone for a selfie like she said, now she heads back toward Aria, Inside Cradle
by Aria 1..2..3! Aria wins! She was playing possum and RvD is beside herself. Aria’s experience and focus
takes her to the finals!”
Mark K. Fabe: Hey fans, we want to break the news that the BWL’s next pay per view show will be this
December and it will be called BWL Presents: NO MAN’S LAND! Live from Cleveland Ohio and wow, what
a guest to have joining me for this big announcement, none other than a superstar from the National
Football League, that’s right, Cleveland Brown’s Quarterback, DeShaun Watson! Now where is he. Wait,
hold on the TV Truck has a message. (touches ear piece) Oh? Oh. (touches earpiece) How many
charges? (eyes widen) OH! Uhm, well that’s… uh… unfortunate. (touches earpiece) We have a
replacement? Great who is it? (touches earpiece) Oh… well it will be a nice surprise.

Loser Bows
Penny Punk vs. Queen of the Ring Gina Colada
Ava Von Snapp: From the moment she arrived, Punk has been jawing at Gina, cutting her down and taking
her to task for not being a better competitor. Gina finally had enough and crashed a VUL TV taping to taunt
Penny on her home turf. Punk is one of the best in the world, the current women’s IWGP champ, the COH
champ and she hasn’t lost a ppv match in two years… meanwhile Gina’s off the sauce, so that’s something.
It’s no secret in the industry that Colada is consider wasted potential, flashes only, but in this one there is no
room for error. The ‘Queen’ looks ready here and Punk is bad mouthing her from across the ring, the bell
rings and the trash talk brings a smile to Gina’s face as they begin trading forearm shots that echo through
the arena. Punk takes control with a knee to the gut and hammers away at the neck and head, keeping the
pressure on. Gina fights her way out of the corner and using chain wrestling to keep the more powerful Punk
out of synch. An Irish whip goes sideways and they spill to the floor. This is Gina’s playground, but Penny
out brawls Gina by Beil throwing her into the timekeeper’s table as the ring crew scatters. Colada comes up
bleeding and Punk spears her into the railing! That shook em’ both up; Gina from the impact, but Penny
from hitting the steel head first. They stagger back to the ring, rolling in to reset, both reassessing their
game plan. Fans are chanting as these exchange words again and Punk invites Gina to give her best shot.
The Queen comes off the ropes and instead of punching, she slides around Punk, rushes her face-first into
the turnbuckles and back roll presses her into a bridge for the 1… 2… 3! I don’t believe it! Punk’s first ppv
loss in two years! Penny is furious and is now expected to Bow to Gina, but wait, Gina has the microphone?
Gina: Listen, listen. Ah don’t need no bow, Ah just want yah to shake mah hand and show me respect!
Penny: Respect? You got lucky! A fluke win and you know it. If this was a title match, no way you’d be able
to beat me. I want a rematch, but I need higher stakes, so at the next ppv, my IWGP title will be on the line!
Ava Von Snapp: Gina agrees and wow, we have a huge rematch too look forward too. [498-492]

Women’s Triple Threat championship
Huntress vs. Aria Gunpowder vs. Big Money Bonnie Banks
Sasha: These three made it through to the finals, and we get a moment between Banks and Aria who were
to Feud of the Year last year and there’s still some heat there. Huntress barrels into them both with a cross
body block and tosses Bonnie out of the ring. Aria shakes off the hit and takes it to Huntress with surprising
fire considering the tough match she had earlier. Huntress powers back up and has Gunpowder by the
throat, leading ref Willy Pinnem to step in to break it up. Hold on, out at ringside, Bonnie is grabbed from
behind and rammed face-first into the ring post by Betty Thanu! She’s down and Betty scurries off.
Huntress sees the altercation and goes for a better look, but that distraction opens Huntress up for Aria to
connect with her Gunpowder n’ Lead! She covers for the 1.. 2.. NO! Banks breaks it up! Bonnie is still out of
it and she gets hit with a Gunpowder n’ Lead! Aria covers and gets the three to become the BWL’s first
Triple Threat champion! That was a wild one, dah! [498-497-497]
Mark K. Fabe: Okay I’m back with another Celebrity Sighting segment and I’ve heard that acclaimed author
Salmond Rushdie is here tonig… (taps earpiece) Hold on, I’m getting word that, oh? Oh. Oh!!! So… he
won’t be hear then? Not even by remore? No, no you’re right. Yes. Okay then… Back to you Ava!

Women’s Global championship
Wildfire Betty Red © vs. Shilo Wallace
Ava Von Snapp: “The Face of GeneCo” has been on a roll unlike any she’s ever seen, having captured both
the BWL TV Title as well as the IWA U.S. Ladies Title, and now looking to add a third belt to her collection!
But across the ring from her is the inaugural IWAR Women’s World Champion and a two-time Queen of the
Ring. The second the bell rings, Shilo charges the champ and hits a massive shotgun dropkick, sending
Betty Red flying into the buckles! Shilo sets Betty Red on the top rope, looking for Face/Off right out of the
gate, but Betty has her well scouted and shoves her off of the turnbuckles, sending Shilo crashing to the
floor, resulting in a 9-count before Shilo can finally roll back into the ring. From there, the two engage in an
all-out war, with Betty Red almost securing certain victory by nailing the Wildfire DDT, but Shilo has the ring
awareness to get a foot on the ropes at 2.9! Frustrated, Betty picks Shilo up and calls for the Wildfire Spike,
before Shilo slips behind and hits a massive Dragon Suplex! Betty is dazed, and Shilo wastes no time
setting her up top. Betty fights back, delivering punches to Shilo’s midsection, but the challenger responds
with a brutal headbutt, giving her the opportunity to leap backwards and deliver the Face/Off avalanche
facebuster! She hooks the leg deep, 1-2-3! Shilo Wallace has captured the BWL Women’s Global
Championship!! With the IWA U.S. Ladies Title around her waist, the TV Title over one shoulder, and the
Global Title over the other, Shilo has proclaimed that we have entered the GeneCo Era! [500-495]

Beaver County Street Fight
Rayne Grady vs. Tiamat
Ava: Fans roaring their approval as Asking Alexandria plays and Rayne Grady makes her way to the ring.
Sasha: I look forward to this match. Should have great violence.
Ava: This is a street fight: falls count anywhere, anything goes, and the ref is just there to count the 1.2.3.
Ava: Oh! Tiamat blindsides Rayne with a spear sending both women careening off the side of the stage!
Sasha: Wonderful ambush! Match may be over before it starts.
Ava: Willy Pinnem rushing from the ring to where both women are still collecting themselves. That’s at least
a five-foot fall!
Sasha: Tiamat trusts that she is tougher than her opponent. I like this.
Ava: Both woman pulling themselves up but Rayne is first to her feet and kicks Tiamat straight in the mouth!
Sasha: Young Rayne shows high capacity for violence!
Ava: Rayne goes to kick Tiamat again, but Tiamat catches her leg into a dragon screw.
Sasha: Tiamat showing nice mix of brawling and wrestling.
Ava: Tiamat looks to move into a mount position but Rayne reverses and now she’s pounding away!
Sasha: Good strong elbows. Tiamat will bleed for sure!
Ava: Tiamat, the much bigger woman, struggling with these vicious shots, but she manages to get her hips
high and sends Rayne sprawling.
Sasha: Tiamat quickly up to her feet and pulls something from boot! It’s a spike!
Ava: She pounces on Rayne and drives the spike into her forehead!
Sasha: Blood! No time wasted.

Beaver County Street Fight
Rayne Grady vs. Tiamat
Ava: She lets Rayne fall now and looks around for something.
Sasha: I believe she is looking for table.
Ava: She took too long and Grady drop kicks her over the barrier and into the crowd!
Sasha: Who needs ring when whole building is ring?
Ava: Neither woman wasting any time and both seem to have something to prove!
******** 10 minutes later *********
Ava: This match has finally made its way to the ring and both women are a bloody mess!
Sasha: Blood for blood!
Ava: Being that this is a Beaver County street fight, hay bales and a steel bucket are at ringside. Rayne
tossing the bales at Tiamat forcing her back. She’s obviously done this before.
Sasha: Where is pitch fork?
Ava: I don’t think we could get insurance for this event if we gave either of these women a pitch fork.
Sasha: Pity.
Ava: Tiamat comes rushing in, hay covered hair and all, only to be met with a swift swing of the bucket by
Rayne!
Sasha: Crowd approves!
Ava: Rayne goes for the pin: 1…2…
Sasha: Tiamat forces out. It will take much more to keep her down.
Ava: Rayne back up to her feet now and she holds up that blood-stained bucket to the adulation of the fans.
Sasha: She wastes too much time.
Ava: She sure did Sasha. Tiamat gives her a gnarly spinebuster to the floor for her trouble! Rookie mistake.
Sasha: Tiamat has found shovel. If shovel, why not pitchfork?
Ava: I think you know. Oh, my lord! Tiamat broke that shovel handle across Rayne’s back sending a shower
of splinters into the air.
Sasha: Broken rib for sure.
Ava: Rayne rolling around in agony and Tiamat boots her in the ribs for good measure!
Sasha: Tiamat goes for pin.
Ava:1… No way! Rayne, through sheer will, kicks out at one. Tiamat looks flabbergasted.
******** 10 minutes later *********
Ava: Tiamat sliding two sheets of glass into the ring.
Sasha: She must do something to keep the young Grady down.
Ava: Tiamat has defiantly used her size and experience to her advantage here tonight.
Sasha: Yet Rayne has given her back much as she was given. Rayne is both brave and strong.
Ava: High praise coming from the former IWAR champion. Tiamat now tossing multiple chairs into the ring!
Sasha: Rayne has started to her feet.
Ava: In comes Tiamat only to stunned by a lariat from Rayne! Again and again, the bigger woman is reeling!

Beaver County Street Fight
Rayne Grady vs. Tiamat
Sasha: She is not easy to get down.
Ava: A final lariat and Tiamat hits the mat! Rayne taking a moment to collect herself.
Sasha: She must move quickly!
Ava: Scaling the ropes now but Tiamat is back up! CHAOS THEORY superkick sends Rayne from the top of
the turnbuckle to the floor but somehow the girl lands on her feet!
Sasha: She looks out on her feet.
Ava: Tiamat going up top herself. She comes down looking for an axe handle but Rayne falls away. Nothing
but air.
Sasha: Tiamat trips and crash face first into barricade.
Ava: Tiamat up to a knee only to be met with a flying knee from Rayne! PIG SPLITTER applied!
Sasha: Grip under neck applies pressure to carotid using leverage from front nelson hold. If she gets her to
the ground, throws leg over back, Tiamat cannot survive.
Ava: A battle of wills now as Rayne squeezing the life out of Tiamat. With a last effort Tiamat explodes
Rayne’s back into the ring post.
Sasha: Wise move.
Ava: Rayne’s skull cracks against the pole and she loses the hold, slumping down to the floor.
Sasha: Tiamat on her back trying to catch her breathe.
Ava: Both women down as the crowd rises to their feet!
Sasha: Tiamat gets up and grabs chair. I like where this is going.
Ava: She crashes Raynes head between the chair and the pole!
Sasha: Beautiful.
Ava: She’s getting back inside the ring. She’s setting up the chairs and glass.
Sasha: Weapon of mass destruction.
Ava: She goes out and gets Rayne back in the ring.
Sasha: She picks up the smaller woman and sets her on the top turn buckle.
Ava: What is she doing? It looks like she’s going to give her a CHAOS EMERALD from the top!
Sasha: Brutally effective.
Ava: Rayne’s feet just barely touching the ring post but she sends Tiamat off balance and both woman
going crashing through the chairs and glass!
Sasha: Beautiful crash!
Ava: Somehow Tiamat has landed on top and Willy counts 1…2…3!
Sasha: Tiamat may have won but both fought like lionesses! Neither can rise to their feet!
Ava: But the crowd is on their feet! What a war here at the inaugural BWL event! They sure showed that
women know how to fight!
Sasha: Wonderful display!
Ava: Medical crew coming into the ring as both women bleeding from deep lacerations.
Sasha: Tiamat fighting them off as she regains her feet.
Ava: What is she doing!
Sasha: Tiamat standing over Rayne. She offers her a hand and pulls her into embrace!
Ava: Two warriors sharing this beautiful moment! Tiamat raises Raynes hand up!

Beaver County Street Fight
Rayne Grady vs. Tiamat
Sasha: While only a single woman gained the pinfall this match was a win for both women.
Ava: Rayne, even in defeat, showing she’s far more than talk! The young woman held her own against a
much bigger and experienced foe.
Sasha: In the end the winner was more due to chance. A wonderful spectacle.
[The cameras find Mark K. Fabe wiping his brow after witnessing such a brutal display.]
Mark K. Fabe: Fans, what a match we just witnessed, truly a star making performance, and speaking of
stars, my Celebrity Sighting segment (the feed is cut off)

IWAR Women’s championship
Veruca Sault © vs. Riley Reynolds
Ava: Well this has been one hell of an inaugural PPV for the Black Widow League, and up next we have the
biggest match in ladies wrestling in a LONG time! We will finally see the reigning IWAR World Champion,
Veruca Sault attempt to defend her title against the winner of the IWL's Soul Surivivor, Riley Reynolds!
Sasha: Yes Ava, this is a very big match indeed. For those fans who may have forgotten, after winning Soul
Survivor, Riley Reynolds made a deal with commissioner Plexx to trade in her IWL World Title shot for the
IWAR Woman's shot. She also cut a deal with the IWL which gave her Industry teammate, Rod Camino the
IWL World title shot.
Ava: A smart move for one of the newest stables in the IWAR. Unfortunately for The Industry, Mr. Camino
came up just short against Barry Stevens for the IWL World Title. Well Sasha, I spoke with Riley earlier this
week and I don't think she plans on following Camino's lead. She's got her game face on and is ready to
rumble!
Sasha: Well Veruca has been the IWAR Champion for over seven months now; she's also been one of the
most dominant female wrestlers we've seen in the last few years. She started in the NWL, and after beating
most of the boys on her way to a League Title, she's proven that she's one tough b*tch. My money is on the
champion!
Ava: In that case I hope you left your wallet at home Sasha. Now for those of you who don't know, Veruca
and the rest of Whoop Ass Inc. used to have a major feud with The Industry back in their NWL days. Riley
wasn't around then, but Veruca, Ferrari and Sam Hain have always had it out for Riley's faction. I'm curious
to see if either group will be at ringside tonight; and if they are, will it play a role in the outcome of the
match?
Sasha: It's possible, I just hope the best wrestler wins the match...fair and square!

IWAR Women’s championship
Veruca Sault © vs. Riley Reynolds
Ava: Well Slow Ride has hit the speakers and here comes Riley Reynolds! It looks like she's joined by Dave
Wasilewski and WAZ...but Rod Camino is nowhere to be seen, that's a little strange! All three have made
their way to the ring, The Decision has left his Singapore Cane by Riley's corner...oh boy!
Saha: And wow, listen to this crowd go wild as Veruca Sault makes her way to the ring! I'm not sure if I've
heard a pop this loud in my life! My goodness...she is joined by Mic Ferrari and Sam Hain...I have a feeling
things could get ugly at ringside!
Ava: You're not lying Sasha. The champ and the challenger are in the ring, and the most action is taking
place outside of it. Mic and Dave and yelling at each other from across the ring and...wait, look at this! Riley
has stepped outside and it looks like she's telling Dave and WAZ to head to the back! Dave doesn't look too
happy, but he just gave Riley a hug and they're leaving. Jeez, it also looks like Veruca is telling Ferrari and
Hain to head to the back as well! I'll be damned, both of these ladies want a fair right this evening.
Sasha: The boys look angry, but this just shows that these two ladies want to prove who the better woman
is this evening...without having a man's input!
Ava: This crowd is on their feet as the two ladies tie up in the middle of the ring, Veruca gets the advantage
and sends Riley into the ropes and delivers a devastating boot to the face of the challenger. She now picks
Riley up and begins decking her with lefts and rights and now sends her into the turnbuckle. Veruca heads
across the ring and it looks like she's lining up Riley for a...OH, Riley ducks at the last second and Veruca
smashes the corner. Riley goes for the quick rollup but it's only a two count....
*10 MINUTES LATER*
Sasha: Now the action spills outside as Veruca hits a running clothesline that sends both ladies tumbling
over the top rope outside the ring! Both ladies are down but it looks like Veruca will be the first to her feet.
She's picking up Riley and...oh my! She lifts her up and delivers a ferocious piledriver. Those mats on the
concrete are only so thick Ava, that did some damage!
Ava: Riley looks hurt after that one. It looks like Veruca wants to keep the action outside the ring...she gets
Riley back to her feet and...sends her DIRECTLY into the stairs. My goodness that had to shatter Riley's
shoulder...she's shrieking in pain!
Sasha: Veruca is showing why she's the top lady in IWAR, she is looking to prove a point here tonight!
Ava: The referee is giving the ladies a stare and she's saying they both need to get back into the ring.
Veruca gives her a quick glare and then picks up Riley and tosses her back into the ring. Now, like the
veteran she is...Veruca has Riley down on the ring in an armbar and Riley is obviously in excruciating pain! I
think she's trying to end this thing right here with a submission.

IWAR Women’s championship
Veruca Sault © vs. Riley Reynolds
Sasha: Veruca is showing that she's not only tough, but is one of the best technical wrestlers in the IWA!
Riley, do yourself a favor and just tap before she rips your arm off!
Ava: There's no quit in Riley Reynolds this evening, she's somehow dragging herself and Sault over to the
ropes aaannnd...yes! She got her foot on the ropes and the ref is breaking the hold. Veruca roles off Riley
and shakes her head. She now picks Riley up and sends her into the ropes to deliver a backbody drop...but
WAIT! Riley lands on her feet and BOOM, she nailed Veruca with some sweet chin music! Both ladies go
down as Riley doesn't have much gas in the tank.
Sasha: Wow that was some acrobatic reversal...and one hell of a strike from Riley! Oh it looks like Riley is
going for a cover...1...2...Veruca kicks out!
*12 MINUTES LATER*
Ava: I honestly don't know how either of these ladies are still moving! The action has been inside,
outside...up the ramp, down the ramp...you name it!
Sasha: Riley has Veruca in the figure four leg lock and is looking for her to tap. Ava, I honestly think it's
useless for either of these ladies to go for a submission...neither of these women will give up!
Ava: I actually agree with you there Sasha. I think Riley finally understands this and breaks the hold...she's
on her knees with her hands on her hips wondering what the heck it's going to take to get this match won!
Now it looks like Riley is back on the attack, she has Veruca in the corner and she's leveling her with some
serious blows, the ref steps in and breaks it up. Veruca is now cut right above her eye, Riley goes on the
attack again and hits a nasty piledriver...she goes for the cover...1...2...OHH my we almost had a new IWAR
World Champion!
Sasha: That was close Ava. Riley picks up Veruca and she continues to level her with closed fists yet again.
If she's not careful the referee may disqualify her.
Ava: I don't think Sue Plexx will let this match end in a disqualification, Sasha; these two ladies have given
too much tonight. Oh wait, what is this? The ref has broken up the action, she's now checking on Veruca in
the corner to see if this cut is something to worry about. Veruca is nodding, she's good to go!
Sasha: Riley doesn't look too pleased about the action being paused, looks like she's setting something up
in the corner and oh my! She just ran across the ring and delivered a powerful splash that crushed Veruca
and the referee in the corner! What the hell is she thinking?

IWAR Women’s championship
Veruca Sault © vs. Riley Reynolds
Ava: I think these ladies are past the point of thinking straight Sasha. My god it's mayhem in the ring right
now, all three women are laying in the ring. It looks like Riley is making her way to her feet first...she's
looking around and trying to figure out what the hell she can do to finish off Veruca!
Sasha: The ref is still laid out, and now Veruca is making her way to her feet! Riley is just waiting for her
moment to strike! Riley runs full speed into Veruca for the spear but...wow! Riley goes shoulder first into the
pole! Oh my...now Veruca nails Riley with an insane neckbreaker...we all know what's coming next! Veruca
must have gotten a third wind because she's signaling to the crowd! This place is going absolutely bonkers!
She heads over to the corner and...LIONSSAULT! She nailed Riley with the Lionssault!
Ava: Veruca hurt herself in the process...all she has to do is cover her and it's over! She finally crawls on top
of Riley and the ref finally comes to...1...2...OH MY GOODNESS!!! Riley kicks out of the Lionssault! I don't
think I've ever seen that happen!
Sasha: Well the ref was a little slow with the count there Ava...but either way I can't believe she kicked out
of that! I'm not sure if this match will ever end!
Ava: Veruca stays on the attack and she delivers some blows to Riley who appears to be cut just above the
eye as well. She gives her a thunderous boot to the gut and bends her down and it looks like she's going to
lift her up for a powerbomb...wow, but Riley flips out of it and lands on her feet...Veruca throws a haymaker
but Riley ducks it...Riley then goes for the leg sweep but Veruca leaps over it...oh Riley finally hits a boot to
the gut and...STUNNERR!!! Riley hit the stunner...we know what this means!
Sasha: Riley hurt her own shoulder with that move. I don't know if she has it in her...
Ava: Riley wrenches in pain but she's back to her feet...she looks across the ring and sprints towards the
rope...jumps over Veruca onto the top rope aannnnddd...SHE HIT THE RILEY CRY! She goes for the
cover...1...2...3!!!! RILEY REYNOLDS IS YOUR NEW IWAR WOMAN'S WORLD CHAMPION!
Sasha: You've got to be kidding me! Riley...you've proved yourself tonight! Wow, neither woman can barely
move. The ref has gone out to the ring and has the IWAR World title belt, she heads back in and holds
Riley's arm in the air!
Ava: Slow Ride by Foghat plays over the speakers as Riley finally makes her way to her feet...Veruca has
shuffled over and sits in the corner and stairs across the ring at Riley. Dave the Decision and WAZ sprint
down to the ring and WAZ lifts Riley into the air...she finally is beginning to realize what she's done! WAZ
and The Decision both put Riley up on their shoulders as she presents her belt to the BWL fans who are all
on their feet giving a round of applause.

IWAR Women’s championship
Veruca Sault © vs. Riley Reynolds
Sasha: My god, and here come Sam Hain and Mic Ferrari...I don't think this is going to end well. Hain and
Ferrari have gotten into the ring and they're checking in with Veruca who is telling them that she's fine. Wait
a second, Riley is signaling for Dave and WAZ to put her down. Mic and Hain get Veruca back to her feet
and all six wrestlers are staring at each other...this crowd is STILL at their feet!
Ava: Riley is looking in awe at her new World Title, and uh oh...she's now glaring up at Veruca's corner
again. She whispers something into Dave and WAZ's ears...Dave just nods his head to Riley.
Sasha: Wow, look at this...Riley extends her hand out to Veruca. Either this is a sign of respect or we're
getting another brawl from these ladies! Wait a sec, Veruca extends her and...there it is folks. Both warriors
shake hands and Riley lifts Veruca's hand into the air and this crowd gives yet another standing ovation to
these two battle tested beauties. Both women stand in the ring with their hands raised high!
Ava: And now, Veruca gives Riley a pat on the back and says something to her...Riley nods as Veruca
makes her way back over to Ferrari and Hain. Farrari and Hain give The Decision and WAZ a death stare
before Whoop Ass Inc. make their way out of the ring. What as class act by Riley and Veruca...just shows
you how much the men respect these two ladies.
Sasha: Yeah, any other time you get The Decision and Ferrari in the same room a right usually ensues, but
I think they both agree that tonight was not about them whatsoever.
Ava: Exactly Sasha...this night was for Veruca Sault and your NEW IWAR Women's World Champion. This
match is an instant classic...so much on the line and it absolutely lived up to the hype.
Sasha: This may be the best match I've ever called. You know both of these women respect the hell out of
each other...and I wouldn't be the least bit surprised to see a Sault/Reynolds round two at some point in the
future.
Ava: I sure as hell hope so! Congrats again to Riley Reynolds...she earned a lot of respect from the fans this
evening...and earned herself an IWAR World Title!
Mark K. Fabe: Ladies, I finally found a celebrity, can I get a moment?
Ava/Sasha: NO!
Ava: We will wrap it up, but thanks to everyone who watched and took part. This was our first show and we
hope you will join us in December for our next pay per view, No Man’s Land! Good night fans!

Black Widow League Post-Where the Boys Aren’t Media Scum.
[Commissioner Sue Plexx is sitting at a the BWL Press table with a broad smile following the ppv.]
Sue Plexx: Thank you all watching, we’d like to open this up to any questions you may have. So Buzz?
Buzz Brewster: The Triple Threat title build up and match were all pretty crazy, where do we go from here?
Sue Plexx: Congrats to Aria Gunpowder for coming out on top. We expected the Triple Threat championship to be, uh, less
predictable, but not in a bad way. Now going forward, Aria will make her first defense at No Man’s Land. There will be two
qualifier matches held, earlier on the show. One match will pit the winners of the tag match tonight, Starfall Tigress and Vicky
Venom head-to-head, with the winner going into the title match. There will also be another match on the same show between
two top BWL stars, and we will be revealing who those stars are, in three weeks.
Dan Dee: Seeing how the BWL is, well, singles-centric, will there be more tag team or trios matches in the future?
Sue Plexx: While the BWL does focus on the singles-side, we will have multi-matches on some shows. We will have another at
our next ppv, No Man’s Land and the winning team from that match will go on to the ppv, after No Man’s Land to compete in a
Triple Threat qualifier with the winner of that match getting a spot in the Triple Threat title match that night.
Daisy Chaynes: This is a two-part question; one, will you book the Penny Punk/Gina Colada rematch, and if so, will it really be
a sanctioned title match for Penny Punk’s IWGP Women’s championship?
Sue Plexx: We expected those two to have a heated match and if they want to go another round, we’ll be happy to see it. As for
the IWGP Women’s championship being on the line, we will need the Legal folks to check the paperwork, but if their people are
okay with it, then the BWL will be proud to host such a prestigious title match on our show.
Buzz Brewster: Keeping it on title matches, who will be challenging for the IWAR Women’s title?
Sue Plexx: The next challenger to the IWAR Women’s championship will be the winner of the Perfect 10 series. This was our first
run at a new event, so we are still working the bugs out. Keeping that in mind, the goal was or the winner of the Perfect 10 to
challenge at No Man’s Land, but, if that event is not over, then we will cross that bridge when we get to it.
Dan Dee: Who will Shilo Wallace defend the Women’s Global title against?
Sue Plexx: The next challenger will come out of a field of four, Penny Punk, Shilo Wallace, Jeannie Briggs and Aria Gunpowder
who advanced to the finals of the Global tournament. There will be a Fatal Four Way match to determine the winner. We will
announce a new line up for the next ppv in a few weeks.
Buzz Brewster: Getting back to tag team and trios matches, what are the chances the BWL will green light tag team or trios
titles, officially sanctioned by the IWA?
Sue Plexx: This one comes up every now and then, and while we won’t say never, part of what makes the BWL work is that it is
focused on the singles aspect of the industry. That isn’t to say, we won’t run a tournament or run events that will be build
around tag team or trios strategies, but for now, there are no plans to add those titles.
Daisy Chaynes: How do you feel about the size of the BWL’s roster? Do you think it will grow?
Sue Plexx: We are averaging 25 active wrestlers and have only, I think two from our roster. We get that the BWL is not for
everyone and we’re not looking to be, but when it comes to the level of action, competition and creativity, the BWL offers the
most bang for the buck. The ebb and flow of the roster is part of the business, but being able to retain the talent is a big part of
it. We feel we have a lot to offer and while we’d be happy to grow, we’re happy to do what we do well and let the rest fall into
place. If there are talents out there, looking to compete in the IWA, and they only have the time, money or attention for one
league, then the BWL is the place to be. We’re always looking for new talent.
[Sue takes a big swig of water, and pats the table.]
Sue Plexx: Thank you all for watching and we’ll see you again in three weeks.

